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Minutes of Board Meeting 

 

December 6, 2018 at Green Haven 

 

Attendees: Brett M. Nelson, President 

 Mark Swenson, Treasurer and Past President  

 Rick Hagberg, Secretary 

 Steve Fellows, Former Treasurer 

 Barry Deziel, Board Member  

 Brett J. Nelson, Board Member 

 Chris Olson, Board Member 

 Shawn Walsh, Board Member 

 Pat Murray, Handicap Chair 

 Larry Norland, Golf Manager 

 Jason Tollette, Tavern at Green Haven 

 Ryan Wagner, Assistant Pro 

 

Absent: Mike Beach, President Elect 

 Jeff Belstler, Board Member 

 Eric Przybyla, Board Member 

 

 

1) President Brett called the meeting to order at 6:05. 

 

2) Tavern News 

 Jason Tollette reported he was generally happy with the Tavern’s first year results, though 

the construction delayed the opening. A loyalty program will be implemented for next year to offer 

members discounts and other rewards. They will remain open Thursday through Sunday during the 

off-season. Event bookings have continued to be strong, with 22 weddings so far in 2019 and 27 

events in October. The ballroom has been reserved for us for the Men’s Club Smoker (March 1). 

 

3) Green Haven News 

 Larry reported that many of his proposed improvements were voted down by the city, so the 

next few years should see smaller, steady improvements instead of significant changes. Over the 

next 4-5 years there could potentially be development in the neighborhood west of hole 16 where 

the city now owns 20 properties. The course had about 30,000 rounds played in 2018, down from 

normal primarily due to weather, though the course was still profitable. Investments in equipment 

will likely be make in the next several years such as a rough mower, etc. Future course changes 
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will likely include eliminating some bunkers where possible. Renovated bunkers will likely be similar 

to the right bunker on #1, where the surrounding slopes are grass and the sand itself is flatter. One 

theory is that method reduces rocks. The only Men’s Club-related change he suggested is to move 

the Guest Day signup deadline to 10 days before. Staff will continue to try to fit in late event 

registrants when possible.  

 

3) Board Members 

 President Brett thanked outgoing Treasurer Steve Fellows for his 28 years of service to the 

Club. 

 President Brett appointed Pat Murray to fill the remaining year of Mark Swenson’s Past 

President board member term, since Mark was elected Treasurer. 

 Barry, Chris and Brett J. will be on the ballot as board member candidates in the next 

election. 

 

4) 2018 In Review 
Fall/Spring Combos  

The format change (starting with scramble on #1-6) was generally well received 
except for a few low handicap complaints. 

Classic and Challenge Matches (32 Teams) 
 Barry was not in favor of having 3 finalists in the Net Challenge again. There was 

discussion about allowing more byes if needed, or a play-in qualifier. Brett reported he 
took some heat from those unable to schedule matches by the deadlines, but stood 
firm on enforcing them. The board is generally in favor of continuing to enforce the 
well-publicized deadlines.  

One Man Scramble 
 It was a slow round with a weather delay, but was generally very well received. One 

suggestion for speeding up play in the future is to require players to use carts, and for 
those who choose to hit a second tee ball to be required use that shot. 

Super Skin Saturday 
 This new event was well received, but participation was low. We will continue it for 

2019 on the second Saturday of each month. 
Hole In One 
 There was just one hole in one in 2018, made by Tim Lindquist in a Super Skins 

event. 
9 Hole City League  
 Brett M. reported running the league was challenging this year. There were 32 

members, but lots of absences. Brett will run the league again in 2019. 
18 Hole City League 
 It was reported that Mike Beach plans to run the league again in 2019. 
Local Pros Playing In Tournaments 
 There were a few complaints about the assistant pro playing, but he noted that he still 

plays as net and as part of a team, so had no advantage over the field. Pros will 
continue to be allowed to play in selected events in 2019, assuming they are also 
Men’s Club members and pay necessary fees. 

 

5) Maximum Handicap 

 There was discussion about limiting member’s handicaps to 36, which many other clubs 

use as their standard. It was observed that the very few players with higher handicaps did not earn 

higher winnings as a result, compared with other members. Discussion will continue in a future 

meeting when a list of members’ handicaps is available. 
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6) Rules of Golf Changes 

 USGA is implementing significant changes to the Rules of Golf starting next year. Some of 

the proposed changes would require local approval. Pat mentioned there is a nice one page 

explanatory handout available that could be included in our annual mailing. Information seminars 

are also planned by MGA; a motion was made and passed for the Club to pay the cost for two 

board members to attend a two day session. Ryan may also attend, pending funding approval by 

the City. 

 

7) Miscellaneous 

 Barry suggested considering an option for seniors to play from forward tees on the front and 

greens on the back to make them more comfortable.  

 Pat mentioned that entering Thursday scores this year was a challenge when they were 

close to the 15th and 30th handicap update cutoffs, but he was generally able to work it out. 

 Communication could be improved to remind members of upcoming events and deadlines. 

Steve suggested considering sending a summer mailing. Mark suggested members could be 

offered a choice of how they wants to be communicated with.  

 The Smoker is scheduled for Saturday, March 1. 

 Steve reported that we had 279 members in 2018, about 40 of whom were new. That total 

is down about 14 from the previous year. 53 handicap-only members were registered.  

 A full budget report will be available for the next meeting. 

  

 

The next meeting will be Thursday, January 10, 6:00 at Green Haven 

 

 

Meeting adjourned at 8:37 

Submitted by Rick Hagberg, Secretary  


